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AMI SEMKMS.
ORPHEUM (Broadway at Taylor) Vaude-

ville at 2:15 and S:13 P. M.
BAKKR (Broadway at Sixth, between Alder

an.l Motrisim) Alcazar Stock I'ompany in
"Brewster's Milliona." This afternoon at
2:1.1 and tonight at 8:30.

PAXTAOKS (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-
ville. Three shows daily. 2:30, 7 and 9:05.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville and movlnK pictures, 2 to 5;
0:4.1 to 11 P. M. Saturdays. Sundays, holi-
days, continuous, 1:15 to H P. M.

ETRAXD (Washington street, between Park
and West Park) Vaudeville and moving
pictures: continuous.

LVItIC (Fourth and Stark) Musical com-
edy, dally, afternoon and night.

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK (On Willamette
River) Band concerts and diversified en-
tertainment afternoon and night.

THRIFT STAMPS
and

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
on Sale at

Business Office, Oregonlan.

AIother-in-La- w Enters Case. It was
a case of too much mother-in-la- ac-
cording to the complaint in a divorce
suit filed yesterday by Edith Mclntire
aeainst E. A. Mclntire. The couple
married at Vancouver, Wash., June 17,
1916, but the plaintiff complains that
aside from a general course of cruelty
practiced by Mclntire, she was obliged
unnecessarily to wait upon his mother
and sister in a menial capacity to
which she registers vigorous ofjjec- -
tions. Cruelty is alleged as the basis
for two other divorce suits filed in the
County Clerk's office yesterday. Cora
K. Rogers, who married William A.
Rogers at Butte, Mont., December 4,
l'JO", and George A. Tracey, who mar
ried Kffie Tracey at Kalama, Wash.,
October SI), 1916, allege various acts of
cruelty as grounds for a legal separa
tion.
. Kish Traps Near Jettt Wanted.
To investigate the, placing of fish
traps at the mouth of the Columbia,
Carl I. Shoemaker, state game warden,
went to Astoria yesterday. Fishermen
have asked permission to place fish
traps near the south jetty at the mouth
of the river. Mr. Shoemaker will in-
spect the location of the traps to make
sure that they are not in the channel
of the Columbia, as they would inter-
fere with prior rights of fishing with
drift nets in the channel. Mr. Shoe-
maker attends to part of the patrol
service of the fish warden's department
while It. E. Clanton, master fish war-
den, specializes on the hatchery work
and makes his headquarters at Bonne-
ville.

Entrance Examinations June 17.
Entrance examinations for the train
lng class for librarians, conducted
yearly by the Library Association of
Portland, will be held on June 17 at
the Central Library. The examinations
will cover history and current events
and literature and general information
Applicants must have had at least a

high school education and 'should pre
ferably be between the ages of 20 and
35. Anyone desiring to take these ex
aminations should see the director of
the training class at the Central Li
brary. Tenth and Yamhill streets, and
file an application as soon as possible.

Bots and Girls Seek Places. The
PaciHc Coast Rescue and Protective So
ciety has taken an Interest in three
hoys, all of whom are ready and willing
to work. They are 17 years of age.
One would like to go to sea as an ap
prentice. FouV girls of the same age
want positions in offices or factory
work. Two intelligent middle-age- d men
want outdoor work: watchmen, if pos
sible; first-clas- s references offered.
Anyone wishing to employ help of any
of these types may call Broadway 1665,

Albert Sprague Not Among Missino.
Mrs. Anna U. Slocum, 374 North

Third street, yesterday received a tele
gram from the War Department, an
nouncing that her son, I Albert
.Sprague, was not among the missing
from the President Lincoln. Mr.
Sprague. who is an officer in the engi
neer crew, was making his fifth trip
aboard the President Lincoln. He has
been in the service 15 years and is now
first assistant engineer.

Foster Returns North. L. A. Treen
depu'y supervisor of the Snoqualmie
Kational Forest with headquarters in
Seattle, motored back to Puget Sound
yesterday after a week spent in the
district office here. While in Portland
Mr. Treen made a trip to Eagle Creek
to inspect the campgrounds there. He
Intends to equip similar campgrounds
at Denny Creek on the Sunset High
way. These grounds will be used large,
ly by Seattle a id Tacoma motorists.

Soldiers Want Games. Who will
contribute some games suitable for In
valids? The soldier boys in the isola
tion wards at Vancouver find time
hanging heavily and they are longing
for some games that can be played
while they are waiting for the time of
their isolation in the hospital to be up.
Those who wish to contribute some
frames may leave them within the nex

' three days at the Soldiers' and Sailors'
Club, sixth floor, Royal building.

Euclid Class Plans Reunion. Mem
hers of the Euclid class of Scottish
Ttite Masons will hold their semi-a- n

nual reunion Thursday noon at the
Benson Hotel. The Euclid class, so
called because of its membership of 47,
is the only class of the Oregon con
sistory to perpetuate its membership.
It is the class of January, 1913. J. L.
Davis is its president and Virgil
Clark is secretary.

Machinist Hurt in Collision. Jack
Pofer, a machinist living at 270 Sixth
etreet, was knocked from his motor
cycle yesterday when he collided with
an automobile driven by Chester O.
Gunther, of 354 Lincoln street, and euf
fered the fracture of his leg near the
ankle. He also received severe bruises.
He was removed to St. Vincent's Hos
pital.

Large mercantile institution desires
services of A- -l traffic man not afraid
of work. Highest salary paid. Good
opportunity also for experienced filing
clerk used to work in large general
office. State full details, experience,
references at once to C 252, Oregonian,

Ad.'.
Welcome to All.

Entertainment and dance will be
given by the Liberty Club for the
benefit of the Red Cross, Moose Hall,
Fourth and Yamhill sts., Friday night,
June 7, 8 o clock. Music by Toelle
Orchestra. Admission, 25c. Adv.

Fall From Scaffold Serious. W. A.
Barker, living at 593 Commercial street,
fell from a scaffolding at the Albin
hngine & Machine Works yesterday
and received injuries to his back be
lieved to be serious. He was taken to
Good Samaritan Hospital.

lecture, free, this afternoon at 3
o'clock, "The Problem of the Super
sensitive Child, by Mrs. Harriet Tuttl
Bartlett, of Los Angeles, Theosophical
Hall, 301 Central bldg., 10th and Alder,
Come. Adv.

Oriental Rugs repaired and wash'
cleaned by native weavers. Cartozian
Bros., Inc., Tenth and Wash. Br. 343

--Adv.
The time to plant beans Is from

June 1 to June 15. To get best results
come in and see the famous Michigan
pea beans for seed. 153 F-o- nt St. Adv.

Iowa Societt Meets Tonight. Th
Iowa Society will meet at the Multno
man Hotel tonight for the regular busi
ness and social evening.

Have the moss from you
roof without injuring the roof. Mc -
Donald & Wynkoop. Main 2618. Adv.

Dalles Cattleman Fined. Jake Mc- -
town, cattleman of The Dalles, was
yesterday fined 50 and costs in Judge
Wolverton's court for allowing his cat- -
le to graze on the Oregon National

Forest. McCown is said to be an old
offender. In September, information
came to the Lnited States District At--
orney here that his cattle were on the

Oregon Forest without permission from
the rangers in charge. An injunction
was issued and he was fined 25 and
costs and ordered to keep his cattle

ff of the reserve. Recently word
reached the Portland authorities that
McCown was again grazing his stock

n the Oregon National Forest. This
ime he was summoned into court on
harges of violating an injunction andcontempt of court. The costs of this

last case amounted to S42.25 in addi- -
on to the $50 fine.
Pre-Cam- p Drilling Planned. Men
ho will go to Camp Lewis in the June
raft will have a chance to drill beforeleaving Portland. Lieutenant fi. D.

Mohr, of Company B, Multnomah Guard,
as made arrangements to drill drafted

men Friday night at the Armory. Reg-
istrants who have not been notified of
this drill are requested to go direct to
the Armory at 7:30 o'clock and meet
Lieutenant Mohr at Company B head- -
uarters, where they will be divided

into squads. At Camp Lewis the offi-
cers are eagerly searching out men

ho have had military experience.
These are quickly selected for corporal- -
ships and to be properly drilled means
rapid advance towards higher positions.
ergeant Kimball will assist Lieutenant

Mohr in the drill work.
Mr. Dalt Tardy in Filing. Will H.

Daly, former City Commissioner and
unsuccessful candidate on the Republi-
can ticket for County Commissioner,
was three days delinquent yesterday
when he filed with County Clerk
Beveridge a sworn statement that he
expended $306.43 in his futile attempt
to land the nomination for Commis- -
ioner. Last Saturday was the finalay within the law when candidates forcounty . office were required to file
xpense statements. The only candi

date for a county or district office who
as failed to file with the County Clerk
statement of election expenses is M.

M. Squire, of Gresham, unopposed can
didate for Constable, Multnomah dis
trict.

Lanes to Bid Adieu to Son. Dr. T.
W. Lane, pastor of Centenary Metho- -
ist Church, and Mrs. Lane left yester

day for Cleveland, O., where they will
bid good-by- e to their son, J. J. Lane,
who will report at New York, June 17,
tor overseas service. Dr. and Mrs. Lane
will be away for the best part of
June. Their son has held a responsi-
ble position with the Cleveland Trust
Company and leaves there to do his bit.
Dr. Lane left his church work with the
ull consent of his official board who

were glad to give him a well-earne- d

vacation.
Divorces Are Granted. Presiding

Judge Morrow yesterday signed decrees
granting divorces in the following 11
cases: D. H. Dark vs; Alice E. Dark,
Kaisa Kangas vs. Elnor Kangas, Robert

Gibbs vs. Gertrude R. Gibbs, Vera
Moore vs. Bob Moore, Leonora C. Myers
vs. Edmund Myers, Jadriga Maleski vs.
John Maleski, Catherine Brady vs.
Henry J. Brady, Walter R. Anderson
vs. Jessica M. Anderson, Howard J.
Hale vs. Dorothy Hale, Roy T. Hilbert
vs. Orah Hilbert and Fay Potterson vs.
W. J. Potterson.

Burglart Is Investigated. Inspec
tors Maloney and LaSalle. are Investi-
gating the burglary of Principal T. T.
Davis' office, of the Lincoln High

chool, which was committed some
me during the day last Sunday. The

burglars gained access to the office
and succeeded in opening the safe. They

toie war savings stamps amounting to
ss.46; $40 in the cafeteria fund; $35.50
n the athletic fund and small change.

About $200 in all was taken. The report of the robbery was not made to
the police until Monday night.

Mrs. Martin G. Lanogcth ' Dead.
Mrs. Eva J. Langguth, wife of Martin
G. Langguth, died yesterday at her
home, 6852 Forty-sixt- h avenue South-
east, from paralysis. She had been ill
but a few days. She was 72 years old
and a native of Detroit, Mich. She had
resided in Oregon the past ten years.
Besides her husband, one son, ArthurLangguth, former Municipal Judge,
ana one aaugnter, Mrs. Sylvester Link,
survive her. Two granddaughters, one
grandson and two great-grandso- ns also
survive.

Turn Flour Back, Plea. "Turn
back .your flour for the soldiers and
receive the full retail price." There has
been a telephone chain started with
this as the message. The Portland War
Auxiliaries Council members at theirmeeting Monday planned to use thetelephone in notifying their friends
that there is a shortage of flour andthat it is their duty to turn back whatthey have on hand that it may be
shipped to France in Oregon ships to
Oregon boys and others who need it.

Check Artist Sought. The police
are looking for O. A. Means, wanted
n Pendleton for issuing a check for

$d43.80 on the American National Bank
in that city. In which he had no funds.
Means purchased an automobile from
the Palace Garage Company, of Pendle-
ton, giving the bad check In payment,
and drove the car to Portland. A
search for Means and the car has been
made in Portland, but It is believed
by the police that Means has left forCaliforn'a,

Meeting Will Be Tomorrow as Usual.
The Red Cross Auxiliary of the Catho

lic Woman's League will meet Thurs-
day as usual instead of Wednesday as
was the case last week on account of
Memorial day. The meetings are held
at 129 Fourth street. The unit meets
to sew and do similar Red Cross work.

Young People to Entertain. There
will be an entertainment at the Men's
Resort tonight at 8 o'clock, given by
the young women of the First Metho-
dist Episcopal Church. Dr. Joshua
Stansfield will give a short talk. Theprogramme will be under the direction
of Pearl Sinfield.

Miss Lambreck Transferred. Miss
Irma Lambreck, of Missoula, Mont., has
been changed from the Montana forest
office there to the district office in
Portland. She takes the place of Miss
M. E. Barnhart, formerly of the Port
land office but now sent to Missoula.

Eastern Star Plans Dinner. A din
ner for the past grand matrons andpast grand patrons of the Eastern Star
will be given on June 12 in the Im-
perial Hotel. Mrs. Jennie G. Rinehart
has charge of the plans.

Forester Is Promoted. R. s. Shelley,
formerly deputy supervisor of the Ore
gon National Forest, has been appointed
supervisor of the Siuslaw National
uorest and left Portland yesterday for
his new post.

"War" to Bb Topic. The Progressive
Business Men's Club will hear Captain
Powell and Mme. Arabella. Angelini on
war topics tomorrow at) their noon
luncheon at the Benson Hotel.

Meier & Frank Co. requires the serv-
ice of janitors; good wages. Apply su
perintendent's office, basement balcony,
Meier & Frank Co. Adv.

Washington-Stree- t Frontage. At
tractive suite of offices, Piatt bldg. Ap-
ply F. H. V. Andrews, mgr., room 604

Adv.

YOU OUGHT TO GO. THERE
American and Chinese dishes served

at popular prices. Excellent merchants'
lunch and dinner 25c and up. Special
Sunday dinner 60c: cuisine facilities un-
surpassed. The place is clean, sanitary
and perfectly ventilated. Dancing from
9 to 12. Best orchestra In city. The
Young China Grille. 133 Park at.. Cor
nelius Hotel, oet Wash, and Alder. Ad.

J t .
I Extra! Orpheum Show Tonight. Adv.
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UPSHAW lOWEIlSIGfi

Former Member Oregon Naval
Militia Here Recruiting.

MAKE JACKIES

Published Accounts of Submarine
Attacks Along the Atlantic Coast

Bring logical Answer In Rush
of Men to Join the Colors.

Less than a year ago he was en
gaged in business in Portland, and
today he is back In the home town
calling recruits to the colors for serv
ice in the Navy. He is Ensign F. B.
Upshaw, N. N. V., in charge of the
naval recruiting drive in Portland and
Western Oregon.

Ensign Upshaw Is 30 years of age.
As a member of the Oregon Naval
Militia he was mustened into Federal

t ""-- C
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Ensign F. B. Tptthaw, N. ST. V Port
land Boy. W ho Is iow In Charge of
the Naval Recruiting Party In This)
City.

service last August, leaving his desk
as assistant manager in the offices of
the Ladd Estate Company. His par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Upshaw, re
side at Beaverton.

Ensign Upshaw is enthusiastically
pro-Na- and n. He declares
that his recruiting duty throughout the
state has been lightened and made glad
by the spirit with which the recruit
ing parity was met In every town and
city visited, and that the young
Americans who, volunteered are of
type to win laurels for Oregon when
the battle fleets clash, or when some
whizzing submarine-chase- r streaks It
for a hostile periscope.

Already SSO Recruits Enllxted.
"To the present we have enlisted

250 recruits throughout Southern and
Western Oregon." said Ensign Upshaw
yesterday. "Portland will have fur.
nished at least an equal number by the
time we finish with our work In this
city, about the middle of the coming
week.

"This has been a busy day. for the
published accounts of the submarine
attacks along the Atlantic Coast have
brought their logical answer In a rush
of recruits. They are anxious to have
a 'go' at the Kaiser's subs, and the
prospect of speedy action urges
them on.

"The Navy needs men as never be-
fore and that's the reason for this
recruiting party," continued the en-
sign. "Ships are being turned out now
in amazing numbers, and men are
needed to man them. When war was
declared the Navy had 135 vessels. On
January 1 of the present year the num-
ber had leaped to 1343. Under con-
struction at the present time are 635
vessels, which will take to the water
this year. The new vessels are of all
types sub chasers, mine layers, trawl-
ers, auxiliaries, converted yachts, re-
pair ships, hospital ships, cruisers, de-
stroyers and battleships. i

Zeal for the Cause Everywhere.
"There has been a marked change in

the spirit of Oregon within the year.
Everywhere the state Is afire with
zeal for the cause. Its citizens are
eager to do all they can. We found
this manifest in many ways. At Cor-valli- s,

with but 12 hours preparation,
the citizens launched a patriotic pa-
rade for the stimulating of recruiting

a parade more than a mile longV'and
remarkable in every way.

"We have found this same spirit In
Portland where, by the way, I am glad
to be once more. We have no special
expense fund, but the generous aid of
Portland people has made light of this.
I had my eye on Liberty Temple for re-
cruiting purposes. In instant response
to my request, Julius Meier arranged
for our occupancy. Sign painters and
printers waived all profits and in many
cases contributed their materials.

Advertlalns; Produces) Results.
"The advertising stunts, such as com-

missioning autos as "recruit chasers'
and christening the streetcars after the
units of a fleet, have been productive
of a great deal of fun and a good many
recruits. We are indebted to tne Port-
land Railway, Light & Power Company
for permission to placard Its cars."

For some time following his advent
into Federal service. Ensign L pshaw
was stationed at the naval training
camp at Seattle, Wash., where the
scarcity of officers was such that the
militia ensigns were immediately put
out on the drill field in charge of re
cruits. For four months they workea
at drill during the days and studied late
into the night.

March 1 Ensign Upshaw was detailed
to recruiting duty and was for some
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Buys a New
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VICTROLA
Mall orders given prompt attention.

CFJohnsonPianoCo.
14 Sixth, Near Alder.

MEHLIN PACKARD BONO PIANOS
Ylctrolaa and Record.
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Look over the audience and
youH see why Portland has
a reputation for its well-dress- ed

men.

Look at our shop windows
and you'll see and know where
a great many of these men
get their good looking clothes.
Come in and see the attrac-
tive variety in the famous

KUPPENHEIMER
CLOTHES

$25, $30, $33 and Up.

Everything for men's wear
from Hats to Shoes.

The Kiippenheimer House in
Portland.

MORRISON AT FOURTH

weeks stationed at Seattle. Since April
15 he has been in charge of the recruit-
ing party which Invaded Southern Ore-
gon, worsted its way up the coast coun-
ties and is now busy in Portland.

"Bug" Lands Owner in Police
Court for Speeding.

Carl Keller Driven 33 Mlln Per
Hour and In Fined ftZO.SO.

"bug" finally got into the PoliceTHE or rather it caused Its owner
to appear before Municipal Judge Ross-ma- n.

A "bug." be it known, is an auto-
mobile stripped of everything almost
but the chassis, the four wheels and
the steering wneel. The place where
the gasoline tank usually is found Is
used as a seat for the "bugeteer." The
body ordinarily is shaped like a torpedo
boat and the contraption is just about
as dangerous as one. The chief excuse
for a "bug" is to exceed the speed
limit. --v

Thus equipped to hit the high places,
Carl Keller, a blacksmith, essayed to
put his "bug" to a severe test on Wil
liams avenue Monday night. He was
clipping along at about 33 miles an
hour when Motorcycle Officer O'Hol-lera- n

appeared in the offing, aboard a
motorcycle primed for the chase.

in a few minutes Keller was over
taken and placed Under arrest. The
speeder passed three automobiles,
darted past six blind corners and barely
missed knocking down a pedestrian.

Judge Rossman yesterday fined
Keller $29.50. The amount was arrived
at as follows: $1.50 for each auto the
speeder passed; $2.50 for each blind
corner and $10 for speeding.

CARVER SEEKS RELEASE

Prospect of Jitney Bus Transporta
tion Injures Franchise Value.

The expected advent of Jitney bus
transportation over streets of Portland
has caused Stephen Carver, president
of the Portland Trackless Car Com-
pany, to seek release from obligations
of franchises held by him from the City
Council.

Mr. Carver holds franchises to oper
ate Jitney buses over definite routes
with transfer privileges. In a letter to
the Council Mr. Carver states that war
and present economic conditions have
made it impossible to secure moneys
expected and needed to successfully
carry out his plans, with one exception.
A line to Linnton was established and
since assigned to J. M. Flick.

Fear that the Council or the voters
would again permit jitneys to operate
also halted progress, according to Mr.
Carver. A section in his franchise
grant, exempting him from carrying
out the provisions, in the event that
the Council or voters permitted jitney
buses to operate in competition, is re
ferred to In the letter as justification
that he be released from his obligations
without loss of securities on deposit
with the city.

HOUSEWIVES!

Just consider the fact that if you try
to bake your cakes and pastry from all
substitute flours during this restricted
period you are going to waste a whole
lot of good materials In your attempts,
and It is next thing to a crime to waste
anything in the way of foodstuffs these
days. But there Is one way you can
overcome all this and save also your
time, nerves and fuel, and that Is ta
buy Hoover's cakes and pastry. For Bale
at "his retail bakery. 145Thlrd, and at
all grocers. Adv. "

Randle Postmaster Changed.
MORTON, Wash., June 4. (Special.)
H. A. Smith, of Randle announces

that he will receive the appointment
of postmaster at Randle. He will suc
ceed Blaine- - Boyd, who resigned to en
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UNTIL SATURDAY

Wm. Fox presents

VIRGINIA
PEARSON
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"The Firebrand"
A love that survived the fires

of hate. "

A drama.
The Beautiful Miss Pearson in the

best work of her screen "bar eer.

Brand New Animated Weekly.

5 ENTERTAINING
VAUDEVILLE ACTS

Week-Da- y 10c

NIKK-MAR- R DEMONSTRATION at
WOODWARD, CLARKE & CO.

How to Remove Wrinkles In 13 Minutes.
Bottle of rouge or powder witn pur

chase. Send 3c stamp for booklet or
call at main office. No. 9 Second Floor,
3S64 Washington St.. Dept. F, Portland.
Or. Office hours: 1 to 5 I'. M.

Five cents for return or every cream
Jar at office only. I'hone Main 3271.

ter the forestry service. The examina-
tions were held at Randle last Novem-
ber, following the resignation of Mr.
Boyd In October.

GOVERNMENT

Order your coal today. Best Utah
and Wyoming coals. Prompt deliver-
ies. Both phones.
WILLAMETTE FUEL & SUPPLY CO.

Adv.

CAItn OF THANKS.

We desire to thank our many friends
for their kindness and sympathy during
out late bereavement: also for their
beautiful floral offerings.

MRS. PHILIP NEU.
PHILIP NEU. JR..

Adv. A. WILLIAM NEC.

Extra! Orpheum Show Tonight. Adv.

Broadly
Speaking

this company Is an expert,
far-sight- financial agent for
a large group of
people.

How-we- ll New World Life
can handle VOIR trust (your
policy) la shown by the fact
that its losses on all its In-
vestments have averaged less
than one-thir- d of one per cent.

NEW WORLD LIFE
Stevens Bldg., Portland

Dr. L. A. Kerr, Supervisor

A splendid opening for a local
representatives in
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tailoring now at S25

Men's Suits
Tailored to Measure, Now

of buying an
extra suit the of so doinpr is
obvious. special
to S40- - Scores oilnew patterns and they

WOOL.

powerful

Matinees,

HELP YOUR

yourdistrlct.

Surely
price

economy

BROWNSVILLE WOOLEN MILL STORE
Third and Morrison
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A Wedding Gift
that every young bride will
cherish above all else a t-

BRAMBACH
Baby Grand Piano

Costs little more than a good
upright, and when placed in a
corner takes up no more room
than an upright.

$535
Convenient Payment Terms

Dealers in Stein way and Other Pianos. Pianola
Pianos. Duo Art Pianos, Victrolas and
Records, Player Music, Music Cabinets, etc.

Sherman JMay & Go
SIXTH AD MOBRISOW STREETS

(Opposite Poatofflc)
rORTLAM)

SEATTLE TACOMA SPOKANE

I tRTTCfl vmir
--L ciates to

LAND for lunch.
will and pleasant relations, and the atmos-
phere and surroundings are conducive to
the solving of knotty problems.

THE

Luncheon
Cents

ANNUAL
MUSIC FESTIVAL

JUNE 6, 7, 8

Great Chorus 600 Voices
Orchestra lOO Musicians

4 Nationally Celebrated Soloists

Greatest Musical Event of the Year
Seats Now Selling at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s

Prices $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c Any Night
DO

YOUR BOY
Will do well in the Boys' Vacation School.

Sixth, Seventh and Grades are offered.
School hours are from 8 to 12 daily, giving time

for afternoon recreation.
Registration now "T TV3" jT A

at Room 416, I 1VI. J.
Spendyourvacation in
SAN FRANCISCO

STOP HOTELAT THE

1TEUA1T
On Geary Street, Jnit off Union Square,

close to everything worth while. Good
accommodations from J 1.50 up. Breakfast
35a and 60c ( Sunday 75c), Lunch 60c,
Dinner $1 ( Sunday fl.25). Municipal
car line paaaes the door. Stewart Motor
Bui meets principal trains and steamers.

MAKERS OF FlNt PUNTINO

Stark at second Maim 178. A 1781

Haat

litisinpaa j5?sr- - '
PORT

It will create good

Noonday ?
50

IT NOW
?1.50,

Eighth

open.
Call

Star Ice & Coal Co.
Independent of all other ice companies.
Commercial trade.. .50 per 100 lbs.
Residence trade 630 per 100 lbs.
Residence trade 3o per 50 lbs.

No coupons.
Phones: E 46, B 1444.

361 E. BURNSIDE


